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ABSTRACT

Land grabbing has been a problem in Kenya since the colonial period. Successive governments
have not been able to deal with this problem. The current land laws were enacted in order to deal
with various land issues including land grabbing , however , this problem is present , years after
the enactments of the current land laws. This study explores the inadequacy of the current land
laws in Kenya to address the problem of land grabbing in Kenya. It also looks at the National
Land Commission and the Ministry of Lands and shows their limitations in dealing with land
grabbing in Kenya. The study recommends changes in the current land laws to ensure that these
laws are able to address the problem of land grabbing in Kenya.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

Land is one of the most important assets in Kenya as most of the economic activities revolve
around agriculture both in the subsistence and large scale. 1 This was evident in the struggle for
independence in Kenya where a major reason tor the struggle was to liberate land from the white
settlers.' The founding president of the Republic of Kenya, the late Jomo Kenyatta in a speech
acknowledged that land is a great asset in Kenya, a heritage that the Kenyan citizens received
from their forefathers, that in land lies the salvation and survival of Kenya and that it is in this
knowledge that Kenyans fought for the freedom of the country. 3
The problem of land grabbing is seen from the colonial period and post-colonial periods . Before
colonialism land was communally held by the different communities and the land laws
applicable were customary laws." However, during the colonial period land was taken by the
white settlers, thus displacing the Kenyan natives who were forced to reside in reserves. Various
laws were enacted such as the Crown Lands Ordinances which provided that Crown land
includes all land including all the land held by natives, therefore, the ordinance facilitated the
dispossession of the Africans of their land.6 The Crown 's Land Ordinance of 1915 also provided
power to the monarch to sell freehold titles to the settlers not exceeding 1000 acres and leasehold
titles of up to 999 years to whomever the monarch wished .?
On attaining independence, various land laws were enacted including The Government Land
Act'' which gave the president unlimited power over matters relating to government land.9 The
independent government adopted the British laws and only made superficial amendments hence

Patrick 0 Alila, RoseMary Atieno, Agricultural Policy in Kenya: Issues and Processes.
Njuguna H, Baya M, Land Ref orms in Kenya: An Instituti on of Surveyors of Kenya (ISK) initiative.
3 Jorno Kenyatta, Suffering Without Bitterness: The Founding of the Kenyan Nation, North-wes tern Univers ity
Press, 1948.
4 Kimai yo Tl , Ogiek Land Cases and Historical Injustices. 1902-2004, Chapter 6.
5 Crown Lands Ordinance, 1915 (Rep ealed Crown Lands Ordinance, 1902).
6 Kimaiyo T, Ogiek Land Cases and Historical Injustices.
7 Ndungu P, Tackling Land Related Corruption in Kenya, November 2006 .
S The Government Lands Act (Cap 280).
9 Section 3, the Government Land Act (Cap 280).
I

2

1

the powers of alienating land was transferred to the president meanmg, the president could
allocate land to whomever he wished. 10 Too many land laws were enacted which posed a
problem as they contradicted each other hence, implementation of recommendations was
hindered. II
In an effort to resolve the problem of too man y laws in Kenya and various land injustices in
Kenya, various commissions were established including: The Njonjo Commission 12 which
found that some of the causes of land problems included corrupt and irregular way land was
administered, failure to amend land laws and failure of the land offices to be efficient and to
comply with set legislation and also the concentration of power in the hands of the president and
commissioner of lands when land is being allocated.

I3

It gave recommendations on the need to

establish the National Land Authority and District Land Authority to monitor administration of
land matters and also for the radical change in administration and management of land

III

Kenya.!" The Ndung'u Land Commission 15 addressed the issue on irregular allocation of
public land." The commission found out that there were many illegal allocation of lands by the
president and other senior puhlic officials, that the government made a mistake of implementing
the colonial laws as it did not take into account the new political and social equation and the lack
of a national land policy. i ', It gave recommendations on the amendment of the land laws and also
for the formation of a National Land Policy. IS The Truth, Justice and Reconciliation

Commission 19 was established by the Truth, Justice and Reconciliation Act in section 3?0 One
of its mandates was to inquire on historical land inj ustices, illegal and irregular acquisition of

Ndung'u P, Tackling Land Related Corrup tion in Kenya, November 2006.
Kie yah J, Mba e-Njoroge, Ndu ng 'u Rep ort on Land Grabbing in Kenya: Legal and Economic Analysis, Ken ya
Institut e Public Pol icy Re sea rch and Analysis (KIPPRA) Discu ssion Paper No 119, 2010 .
12 The Nj onjo Commission ofInquiry into l.and Law Systems of Ke nya, (1999).
10

II

13 Project Completion Report and Departm ent For International Development (DFID) suppo rt to the Kenya Land
Ref orm Process; Final Report, 11, Aug ust, 2003 , Appendix 2
14 Project Completion Report and DFID support to the Kenya Land Reform Process; Final Rep ort, 11, August,

2003
15 Th e Commission into the Illegal and Irregul ar Allocation of Public Land (hereafter The N dung ' u Land
Commission), 2003 .
16 Ndung' u P, Tackling Land Related Corruption in Kenya, Nov em ber 2006.
17 Ndung 'u P, Tackling Land Related Corruption in Kenya, No vember 2006.
IS Ndung'u P, Tackling Land Related Corruptio n in Kenya, November 2006 .
19 The Final Rep ort of the T ruth, Justice and Recon ciliation Commission of K enya, 17 Ma y 20 13 (he reafte r TJRC
Report, 2013) .
20 Section 3, Truth , Justice and Reconciliation Commission Act, 2008.
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land." The commission found out that one of the causes of displacement of persons was the
colonial laws, policies and practices.r' It gave recommendations that the National Land
Commission and Ministry of Lands should implement measures to revoke the illegally obtained
titles , to update the computerized inventories of land that is accessible to all Kenyans and also to
implement the reparations for historical injustices.v'
The National Land Policy24 was formulated to provide guidelines on how to use land in an
efficient, sustainable and equitable use of land. It addressed the issue on compulsory acquisition
of land and land tenur e. This was implemented in the Constitution of Kenya 20 I O. According to
Paul Ndung'u, for a country that almost wholly relies on agriculture, it is almost criminal to
operate without a land policy." Article 60 (1) (b) of the Kenyan Constitution provides for the
principle of secure land rights.i" There is therefore a need to address all matters that may hinder
security of land rights by legislation as the constitution provides that the principles shall be
implemented through the National Land Polic y and the legislationsr"
The Constitution of Kenya required for the legislation of laws that will address the land issues in
Kenya .i " This led to the enactment of the National Land Commission 20]2, The Land Act 20 12
and The Land Registration Act 2012.

1.2 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

The problem of land grabbing began during the colonial period when land held by Kenyan
natives were taken and given to the white settlers. This problem escalated when various laws
enacted to resol ve land grabbing became ineffective as they were too man y and contradictory.
The need to resolve the problem of land grabbing was a key foundation for the formulation of the
National land policy in Kenya. The problem of hind grabbing is still an issue in Kenya. The
current land laws of Kenya enacted in 2012 wer e supposed to be a solution to land injustices
2 1 Karanja

S, Restitution Programmes in Kenyan Emerging Transitional Justice.

n Kituo Cha Shena, Summa ry ofthe Truth, Justice and Reconciliation Commission (TJRC) Report, 2013 , 46
-' 3 TJRC Report, 2013 , 47, 48.
24 Sessional Paper no. 3 of 2009 on National Land Policy, August 2009 .
25 Ndung 'u P, Tackling Land Related Corrup tion in Kenya, No vember 200 6,6
26 Article 60 (1) (b), Constitution ofKenya. 20 10.
27 Article 60 (2), Constitut ion ofKenya , 20 10.
28 Article 68, Constitutio;l of Kenya, 20 10.
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including land grabbing by reducing the laws on land, however, this is not the case as the
problem of land grabbing is still present." The new land laws including the Constitution of
Kenya 20 I0 have not adequately addressed land grabbing, moreover, the National Land
Commission and The Ministry of Lands have been inefficient in resolving this problem. It is
therefore important that the law sho uld seek to resol ve this problem.

1.3 OBJECTI VES
I. To determine the extent of land grabbing in Ken ya.
2. Toinvestigate the extent to which the new Kenya Land Laws in Kenya are inadequate to
address the issue of land grabbing in Kenya.
3. To in vesti gate the effectivenes s of the Na tiona l Land Commission and the Ministry of
Lands in resolv ing land grabbing .

4. To invest igate the extent

to

which the National Land Commiss ion and the Ministry of

Land s are limi ted to resolve Land Grabbing in Ken ya.

5. To put fo rth recommen dations

Oil

how the problem of Land grabbing in Kenya

Call

he

resol ved .

1.4 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
J. What is the extent of Land grabbin g in Ken ya?
2. How has the Constitution o f Kenya 20 )0 and the current land laws in Kenya addressed
the pro blem of Land grab bing and how to resolve it?
3. To what extent are the Nation al Lan d Co mmis sion and the Mini stry o f Land lim ited in
resolving the problem of Land grabb ing in Kenya?

4. What are the ways in which Kenya ca n tak e to resolve the problem of Land grabbing in
Ke nya?

"9 Manji A, Whose Land is it anyway ? The Failure of Land Reform in Kenya, Africa Research Institute, June 20 i 5.
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1.5 HYPOTHESES
1. The problem of land grabbing is not addressed adequately by the existing Kenya land
laws.
2. The National Land Commission and the Ministry of Lands are limited in solving the
problem of land grabbing in Kenya.
3. The inadequacy of the current land laws in addressing the problem of land grabbing in
Kenya has to be addressed for the problem to be resolved.

1.6 LITERATURE REVIEW
The land problem, including land grabbing has 'brought ' various comments by academics. The
literature to be reviewed relates to historical and 'legal development of land laws in Kenya,
including the laws that were enacted post 2010 Constitution of Kenya and have failed to address .
the problem of land grabbing in Kenya: '
, Ambreena Manji 30 looks at the process of land reform in Kenya through the enactment of th~:" .
new land laws 2012 and states that despitethe constitutional and political importance of the new
legislation, the process was done hastily and without the involvement of legislators and citizens.
According to Manji , the new Kenyan land laws show marked continuity with the past and is not
transformational and have not addressed the main issue of political control over allocation and
management of land.
Ambreena Manji in her article on the failure ofIand law reform in Kenya." states that the
Parliament neglected the critiques of scholars with regards to the faults in the new land laws
before enactment particularly on the issue of borrowing provisions from other African countries '
without due attention to their relevance or suitability in Kenya, not identifying the
inconsistencies between the National Land Policy and the constitution, not addressing in detail

Manji A , The Politics ofLand Reform in Kenya 2012, African Studies Review, 57, 2014
3 1 Manji A, Whose Land is it anyway? The Failur e ofLand Law Reform in Kenya, Africa Research Institute, June
2015

30
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the functions of the devolved land administration bodies and not involving the people in the law
making process as required by the constitution.32
Jacq ueline Klopp and Odenda Lumumba in their article "Kenya and the global land grab" have
looked at Kenya's experience of land grabbing .f The article states that various reforms have
taken place to address unjust allocation of public land, including the enactment of the 2012 land
laws. However, the process of deve loping the land laws was poorly organized and had
inadequate discussion and participation by independent experts and the public. '"
Paul N. Ndung 'u in his article

011

"Tackling Land Related Corruption in Kenya " 35 looks at the

various laws goveming land during the colonial period and after independence. He states that
Kenya inherited the British Ordinances and did superficial amendments hence, powers of
allocat ing land in Kenya were transferr~d from the British Monarch to the presidenr " . He also
menti ons the Ndung'u land commission which identified that the land laws had weaknesses that
led to massive land grabbing of public land.
Land grabbing has been closely linked to corruption, in that, corrupti on is the fraudulent and
disho nest conduct mainl y by those in power. Jacqueline Klopp37 has addressed the probl em of
land grabb ing in Kenya and states that the intensification of irregular allocation of public land to
well-connected individuals is an under scrutinized case of deepening corruption. She states that
institutions such as Kenya Human Rights Commission and Kituo cha Sheria raise issues

or how

Kenya 's land legislation and local authority need to be changed so as to be more accountable to
the public.
I '

Duncan Okowa's article on La nd Reforms in Kenya,38 states that the selective land allocation by
officials in order to have political support by those in power, inefficiency and corruption are
some of the causes of land-related problemsr" He further states that factors such as power
Article 10(2) (a), Constitu tion ofKenya. 201 0.
Klopp J, Lum umba 0 , Kenya and the global land grab: a view/rom below, 2014.
) Klopp J, Lumumba 0 , Kenya and the global land grab, 2014.
35 Ndung 'u P, Tackling Land Related Corruption in Kenya, November 2006 .
36 Nd ung ' u P, Tackling Land Related Corrupt ion in Kenya , 2006.
37 Klopp J, Pilfering the Publi c: TIl e Prob lem ofLand Grabbing in Contemporary Kenya, A frica Toda y, vol 47, no
1,2000 .
38 Okowa D, Lan d Reform s ill Kenya ; A.chievements and the Miss ing link, Institute for Law and Environmental
Governan ce .
39 Okowa D, Land Reforms in Kenya
32
33
'4
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struggles and persistent wrangles between the National Land Commission and the Ministry of
Lands and presence of grey areas in the law in terms of clearly defining the roles of the two
functions are hindrances to implementation ofland reforms'".
Tony Bums and Kate Dalrymple in their article on Conceptual fram ework for governance in

Land Administration, state that secure property rights are undermined by weak governance
practices, overlapping laws and weak institutions." The lack of good governance provides an
environment for corruption and misuse of public resources. .
In Public land, historical land injusti ces and the New Constitution by Paul Syagga, the land
grabbing phenomena in what he terms as ' the land grabbing mania' was very rampant that land
was no longer viewed as belonging to the Kenyan people but as a vacant space to be dished out
to politically friendl y individuals, thus , created inequalities in land ownershipi" . The article also
gives recommendations such as restoration of people 's entitlement to land and land institutions
being independent and available for public scrutiny.f

Thejinal Truth Justice and Reconciliation Commission report was published in May 2013. The
Truth Justice and Reconciliation Commission (TJRC) was created by an Act of Parliament. 44 Its
objective was to promote peace, justice, national unit y, healing and reconciliation among the
people of Kenya.Y This was to be done through investigating and establishing a record of human
rights violations by the state since independence, explain the causes of these violations and to
provide recommendations such as prosecution of perpetrators and reparations for victims. One of
the key violations included in the report includes historical land injustices in Kenya during the
colonial era and post-independence era. According to the report, all post-independence
government regimes failed to honestl y and adequately address these injustices.l"

Okowa D, Land Reforms in Kenya.
T, Dalrympl e K, Conceptual Frameworkfo r Governance in Land Administration, Internati onal Federation
of Surveyors, Augu st 200 8.
42 Syagga P, Public Land, Historical Land Injustices and the New Constitution, Constitution Workin g Pape r No 9,
Society for International Development (SID).
43 Syagga, Public Land, Histori cal Land Injustices and the New Constitution.
44 The Truth Justice and Reconciliation (TJR) Act, 2013 .
45 Kenya Transnational Justice Networ k, Summary ofthe Truth, Justice and Reconciliation Commission Report, 1.
46 Kenya Transnational Justice Network, Summary ofthe Truth, Justi ce and Reconciliation Commission Report, 17.
40
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The Report of The Ndung 'u Commission analyses the findings of the Ndung'u Commission.Y
The Ndung'u Commission was established in June 2003 to investigate the illegal or irregular
48

allocation of public land in Kenya.

The commission recommended legal and administrative

measures to the restoration of such land to its proper title and purpose. The report provides that
the lead in public plunder has consistently been given from the top." Some of the
recommendations provided in the report include the need for an inventory of public land and
computerization of land records and also the introduction of a comprehensive land policy.

The Njonjo Land Commission Report was finalized in November 2002 and published in May
2003 . The Njonjo Commission. so It focused on coming up with principles of National Land
Policy framework and coming up with a new institutional framework for land administration.
The report proposes radical changes for the land administration and management in Kenya.5 1 It
states that failure of authorities to enforce and comply with the law was the principal cause of the
land problem experienced by the country.

1.7 THEORETICAL FRAJ.v IEWORK
1.7.1 Social Contract

The study seeks to rely on the Social Contract Theory by Thomas Hobbes. This theory states that
the members of a society are accorded certain rights in return for giving up cert ain freedoms
which they would otherwise possess in the state of nature, that is, where lawlessness reign s.52
The necessity of an absolute authority in the form of a sovereign followed the brutality of the
state of nature which was intolerable thus , rational men would be willing to submit themselves to
absolute authority.53 In the state of nature, there is no security and the strong will survive while
the weak perish.54

The Ndung'u Land Commiss io n), 200 3.
A frica n Centre for Op en Governance (AF Rl COG), imp leme nting the Ndu ng 'u Rep ort; Mi ssion impo ssible? 9.
49 Southhall R, The Ndung 'u report: Land and g raft in Kenya, Uni versity of the Witwatersrand, 2005 , 149.
50 Commiss ion of Inqu iry into the Land Law Sy stems ofKenya, 1999 .
51 Final rep ort: Project comp letion report and DFID Support to Kenya Land Reform Pro cess,2003 , 7
52 http ://www83 .homepage. villanova .ed uirichard.ja cobsl1vlPA%208300/th eori es/soci al%20 contract.html . on Ja nuary
20 ,201 7
53 Friend C, So cial Contrac t Theory , Internet Encyclopaedia of Philosophy, Hamilton College.
54 Mc Cartney S, Parent R, Ethics in La w Enfor cem ent.
47
48
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According to Thomas Hobbes, without a government that is capable of functioning as a referee
over all human beings, the members of the society are condemned to exist in a state of chaos and
civil war as they would seek only what is in their individual interests, therefore, it is a need to
create a government or a sovereign. 55 Hence, through the social contract, the society has a
collective understanding that it is in the interest of everyone to enforce rules that ensure safety
and security of everyone, even the weakest who are then able to survive. 56
The Const itution of Kenya, 2010 recognizes rights in land as provided in Article 60(1) (b) that
land shall be held , used and managed in accordance with the principle of security of land rights.
Therefore, the government in accordance to the social contract theory has a duty to protect the
land rights of its citizens. Furthermore, Article .60 (2) of the Kenyan Constitution provides that
the principles set out in the National Land Policy including security of rights must be
implemented in legislation.57 Land grabbing is the illegal and unfair acquisition of land. 58
The lack of address of this problem means that there is no protection of land rights, a duty of the
government.
1.7.2 Legal theory
A second theory that the study seeks to use is the Legal theory . According to this theory, the law

takes precedence in defining what property is, hence , property is what the law considers and
recognizes as law. 59 According to Jeremy Bentham, real rights were the product of real laws
while imaginary rights were the product of imaginary laws. 6o Therefore, a right is the child of
law.
A right can be defined as a legally recognized interest in a person or a thing .?' Since property
manifests itself as rights it is then recognized by law and can be protected by law.
Bentham goes further and states that: Property and law are born together and die together;
6?

before laws were made there was no property hence take away laws and property ceases. -

http ://www83.homepag e.villm.ova.ed uJrichard.jacobs/NIPA%208 300/theOlies/social%20contract.html, September
20 20 17.
56 McCa11ney, Parent, Ethics in Law Enforcement.
57 Article 60 (2), Constitution ofKenya, 20 10.
58 Enviro nmental Justice Organisations, Liabilities and Trade (EJOLT), The many f aces ofland grabb ing; Cases
from Africa and Latin America, Report No 10.
59 Kariuki F, Ouma S, Ng' etich R, Property Law, Strathmore Uni versity Pres s, Nairobi 20 16, 36.
60 Schofield P, Jeremy Bentham's 'Nonsense upon Stilts ', Uni versit y College London.
61 Kariuki F, Oum a S, Ng 'e tich R, Property Law, 3.
55
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Therefore following Bentham's arguments, it is the law that gives one a sense of security
enabling an individual to acquire a thing and keep it as his own .63
For proper security of land rights, the definition of rights to land and the way in which
individuals acquire them must be clear and equitable/" Since proper enforcement of property
land right is key to the social and economic development of a country, to say that landis
contributing to the development of the economy of Kenya, the laws regarding land must be
clearly defin ed and must protect the right of individuals to land.

1.7.3 Economic Theory of Property
The third theory that the study seeks to use is the economic theory of property. According to this
theory, it is assumed that happiness may be measured in monetary terms, hence, private property
exists to maximize the overall wealth of the society .f
Richard Posner , a law and economics scholar defines law as ' the rights to an exclusive use of
valuable resources' ,66 Therefore, the Jaw enforces property rights to motivate individuals to
utilize resources efficiently.
According to Posn er, au efficient property Jaw system must have three central components, that
is, Universality where all property is owned by someone, exclusivity where the law recognizes
the absolute light of the owner of land to bar others from using the owner's resources and

transferability where property rights are freely transferable. A property law system that has the
• above components facilitates a free market exchange hence the value of a resource is
maximized. 67
This theory is key in this study because it shows the importance of land in the economy of
Kenya. As stated earlier, most economic activities in Kenya revolve around the use of land,
mainly through agriculture. Therefore, where there is an efficient property law system

Bentham J, Principles a/the Civil Code; Chapter 8: a/Prope rty.
Kariu ki F, Ouma S, Ng ' etich R, Property Law, 36.
64htt p://documents.worldbank.org/curated/en!48 5 171468309336484/3 1043 6360 2005 000 7003345/additionallmuitiO
page.pdf, on October 18 2017 .
65 Sprankl ing J, Understanding Property Law, LexisNex is, 3 ' d Edition, 201 2, 18.
66 Sprankl ing J, Understanding Property Law, 18.
67 Kariuki F, Ouma S, Ng 'etich R, Property Law, 41.
62
63
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individuals have the security to maximize the resources of the land leading to the development of
the economy of Kenya.

1.8 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY ··
This study is library based throu gh literature review. ·It uses both primary and secondary sources
of information. The Constitution of Kenya .(2010),

statute~,

policies and on land shall form part

of the primary sources of information. Reports written Cis .a result of the commissions established
I

"

1 . ,_

.

" .•

,

•

•

to inquire about the land injustices in . Kenya will form part of the secondary sources of
information. Books, journals, papers and online resources on land in Kenya, all written hy
various scholars also forms part of the secondary sources.
This methodology is important to the study because various scholars have written on the -subject
matter and are therefore a reliable source of valuable information that gives an understanding on
the subject matter.

1.9 CHAPTER BREAKDOWN
Chapter 1: Introduction
This chapter introduces and gives an explanation of the problem and the purpose of the study. It
will include: The background of the problem; the ,statement of the problem; the purpose of the
study; the research questions and hyp othesis; the theoretical framework and methodology; a
summary of the chapters;

Chapter 2: T heor etical Framework
Thi s chapter pro vides and discusses a set of theories. Thes e theories will provide an entry point
into the research problem and to establish the vision to which the problem is directed.

Chapter 3: Historical Background of La nd grabbing in Kenya
11

This chapter looks at the history of land grabbing in Kenya during the colonial era and the postindependence era. This will provide an understanding of the problem of land grabbing in Kenya.
Chapter 4: Limitations of the Current Land Laws in addressing the problem of land
grabbing

This chapter analyses and discusses the research questions set out. It provides a discussion of the
issues addressed in the research questions.
The chapter also discusses the findings that are analysed on the basis of the research questions,
specific objectives and hypotheses andthe results will be analysed in line with the literature
review and the theoretical framework.
Chapter 5: Conclusion and Recommendations

This chapter makes the conclusions of the study and also provides recommendations on how the
land laws should address the issue of land grabbing in Kenya.

12

CHAPTER 2
THEORETICAL FRAlVIE\VORK

2.1 INTRODUCTION
T his chap ter discus ses three theo ries which shades a light on the role of prop er land laws to
protect the right s to property o f indi viduals .

2.2 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
2.2.1 SOCIAL CONTRACT
Th e Social Contra ct Theory has been prop osed by van ous ph ilosophers, however, the study
seeks to rely on thr ee main philosophers, that is, T homas Hobbes, Jean-Jacques Rousseau and
John Locke.

THOMAS HOBBES
Hobbes theory of inst ituting governm ent thro ug h social co ntract is reliant to hi s concept of
liberty, will, represent ati on and co ntract.

68

He relates wi ll to liberty and states that a human

person has no hindranc e to do what he desires.

69

Acco rding to Hobbes, in th e state o f nature, peopl e only act in their ow n personal int erest an d
the y wi ll only pur sue what they perceive to be in thei r ow n best inte rest. 70 In the Leviathan
Hobb es desc ribes that in the sta te of nature:
"There is no place for ind ustry, bec aus e the fru it thereof is uncertain ; and co nse quently
no culture o f the ea rt h . . .; and w hic h is worst of all, co ntinual fear, and danger of violent
death ; and the life of man , so litary, poo r. nasty, and bruti sh and ShOli".7 1
Th erefore, the peopl e choose to appo int and submit to a rul er or autho rity so as to be ab le to live
in a civ il socie ty whi ch is co nducive of th eir ow n int erests.r'
The necessity o f an abso lute authorit y in the form of a sove reign followed the brutal ity o f the
state of nature which was into lerable thus , ration al men would be wi lling to subm it the mselves to

Ever s W, Socia! CO l/tract : a critique, pergam on press, 1977.
6~ Eve rs W, Soc ia! CO l/tract: a critique.
i O Int ernet Encyc lopaedia of Ph ilosop hy, Soc ial COl/trac t Theory.
7J Hobbes T , The Leviat han, 1660.
1'2 Internet Encyc lop ae dia of Philoso ph y, Socia! Contract Theory .
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absolut e authori ty ". In the state o f nature, there is no security and th e strong will surv ive while
th e wea k perish " . According to Thomas Hobbes, wi thout a government that is capable of
functioning as a referee over all hu man beings, th e me mbers of the so ciety are condemned to
exist in a state of chaos and civil war as the y would seek only wha t is in the ir indi vidual inte rests,
therefor e, it is a nee d to creat e a governm ent or a sovereign " . Henc e, through the socia l co nt ract,
the soc iety has a co llec ti ve und erstanding that it is in the interest of everyo ne to enforce ru les
that ensure safety and security of everyo ne, even th e wea kes t wh o are th en abl e to survive .".
The soc ial contract is m anifested in our society throu gh the estab lishm ent of the governm ent and
laws.T hese laws include the Co nstitution o f Ke nya and the statutes relevant to prot ect ion of land
rights . The Social C ontrac t is importan t because it shows the relation ship bet ween the authority
and the citizens, where the ci tizens ha ve a respo nsibility to ab ide by th e rules and regulati on s on
land and on the ot her ha nd. the go ve rnment has a duty to pr otect the land rig hts of its ci tizens.

JEAN-JACQ lJE:S ROU SSEAU
Rou sseau begin s by stating that 'm an is born free but eve rywhere he is in cha ins. )7 He believed
that in the state of nature, ma n was born free, howeve r, due to the pro gress of ci vilization,
free dom has been su bstituted by de pendence and economic an d socia l inequa lities "is. Therefore,
since it is imp oss ible for individu als to go back to the orig inal sta te of natur e in ord er to regain
thei r freed om , it can be regained by submitting the individu al wills for th e coll ective will that is
created throu gh agr eem ent with other free and eq ual people " .
Rou sseau states that the members of a society ar e acco rded certain rights in return for givi ng up

certain free do ms which the y would otherw ise possess in the state of nature, that is. w here
.
so
1aw 1essness reign s.

Friend c.. Socia! Contract Theory, Inte rnet Encyc lo paedia o f Ph ilosop hy, Ham ilton C o lleg e.
iVi cCa rt ney S, Par en t R, Ethics in L fI \\' Enfo rc ement.
75 LlliJr /i\V \\"\V83 . h ol11 epa ~e. vill<l llOv'!.cduir ie hard.ja co bs /i\"1P A t~S,2 0 8 3 0 (Jltheo ri csis oci al %2(h: ont raet.h tm l, o n
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Novem ber 20 201 7.
IvlcCarmc y. Par ent, Ethics in Law Enf o rceme nt.
t t Ro ussea u JJ, The Socia! Contract, 1762, tra ns lated in 178 2 by G D H Co le.
7~ Int ernet Encycl o pa edia of Ph ilosophy, Socia! Contract Theory. htt p://w ww .ie p.ut l11 .edu /soc -c onl/ , No ve m ber 2 0
20 17 .
79 hlt o://", "' \\'.icn.utm .cdu /soc-con t/. o n N ovemb er 2 0 20 I7.
76
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He states that there should be a relationship between citizens who 'w ill pro vide each other with
protection which is backed by the community and at the sam e time will preserve the w ill and the
sl

libert y of the ind ividuals .

Since then citizens become so vereign they are ab le to enact law s

whi ch reflect the conunon interests and va lues of the peo ple.
Sovereign power belongs to the people of Ken ya an d may be ex ercis ed dir ect ly or ind irectly
through the dem oc raticall y elected representat ives .Y Elec ted representati ves hav e a duty to come
up w ith laws and to revise laws that express the int erest s of the peo ple and are be neficia l to the
citi zens of K enya. The lan d laws enacted in Kenya have to .address land grabbing in orde r to
sec ure the land rights of the people of Kenya .

JOH N LOCKE
According to Locke, the natural state men have' perfect fre edom to order their actions and
dispose the ir possessions in an y wa y they like without asking anyone ' s permission .r' T herefore,
in this stat e of nature, nothing but confusion an d di sord er follows . In orde r to limit this cha os,
people agree to abandon some of their freedo m , S~ Pow er is there fore gi ven to a ruler or the
government who enforce safety an d sec urity of the cit izens who ha ve appoint ed th em . Cons ent
of the peopl e is signified by acceptance ' o f benefits from the govern ment such as ho lding
pro perty under the govern me nt 's protec tion . 35 ..
According to Locke, socia l contract brings together citizens who are then ab le to delega te
enforcement of the natur al law to a trustee for the sake of convenience.36
He further states tha t if the government is not capable of fulfil ling this task, it sho u ld be
overthrown.
Despite the different app roac hes to the soc ial contract by the phi losophers, on co mmon thin g is
that the cit ize ns come into agreement to surrender some of their freedom to a go vernment wh o in
returnprovide security to the liberty and property of the indiv iduals . Fo llow i.ng t.he arg um ents o f
Hobbes, w ithout the laws to protect the rights of ind ividuals, there w ill be no mot ivati on to carry
out activ it ies such as farm ing due to the fea r o f losing the pro perty to ot he rs wh o desire it. Since

81 Evers W, Soc ial Contrac t: a critique.
8~ Art ic le I ( I ) and (2), Constitution ofKenya. 20 I O.
83 Locke .I, the Second Treatise a/a Civil Gove rnme nt.
8-1 L ocke J, the Second Treatise a/a Civil Go vernm ent.
85 Eve rs W, Soc ial CO l/trac t: a critique.
86 Ever s \V, Social COl/tract: a critique.
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one of the key source of living for man y people in Kenya revolves around land , it is important
for there to be proper laws that protect land right s.
The Constitution of Ken ya, 20 I 0 recognizes rights in land as pro vided in Article 60( 1) (b) that
land shall be held , used and managed in accordanc e with the principle of security of land rights.
Therefore, the governm ent in accordance to the social contract theory has a duty to prot ect the
land right s of its citizens . Furthermore, Article 60 (2) of the Ken yan Co nstitu tion provides that
the principles set out in the National Land Policy including security of rights must be
implemented in legi slation. V Land grabbing is the illegal and unfair acquisition o f land.88
Not addressing the probl em of land grabbi ng means that there is no protection of land rights, a
duty of the gov ernment.

2.2.2 LEGAL THEORY
A second theory that the study seeks to use is the Lega l theory. According to this theory, the law
takes precedence in defining wha t property is, hence, property is what the law considers and
recogn izes as propert y'". Ac cording to Jeremy Bentham , real rights were the produ ct of real. laws
while imaginary rights were the product of imaginary laws."
A light can be detined as a legally recogni zed interest in a person or a thing." Since propert y
mani fests itself as rights it is then recognized by law and can be prot ected by law.
Bentham goes further and states that: Property and law are born tog ether and die together:

before laws were made there was no property hence take ([ way laws and prope rry ceases. t' .
Therefore following Bentham ' s argum ents, it is the law that gives one a sense of security
enabling an ind ividual to acqu ire a thing and keep it as his ow n.93 W ithout the law providing
sanctions that protect the property of rights of individua ls, there is no security.

Ar ticle 60 (1), Constitutio n 0/ Kenya , 20 I0
EJOLT , The many /a ces ofland g rabbing ; Cases fro m Africa and Latin Am erica, Rep ort No . 10
89 Kariuk i F. O urn a S and Nget ich R. Property La w, Strathm ore Univers ity Press, 1 airo b i 201 6. pg . 36
90 Schofie ld P, Jeremy Ben/ham 's "Nonsense upon Stilts '. Univers ity Co llege Lond on .
9 1 Kariuk i F, Ourna Sand Nge tich R. Prop erly La w, pg . 3
92 Be ntha m J. Pri ncipl es oft he Civil Code; Chap ter 8 : 0/ Properly .
93 Kariuki F. O urna S. Nge tich R. Prop erly Law , 36 .
87
38
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For proper security of land rights, the definition of property to rights to land and the way in
which individuals acquire them mus t be clear and equit abl e." Since proper enforcement of
property land right is key to the social and economic development of a country, to say that land
is contribut ing to the development of the econom y of Kenya, the law s regarding land must be
clearl y defined and must protect the right of indi vidu als to land .
Th e Hans Kelsen's basi c norm theory states that legal norm s exist in a hierarchy in which each
norm extracts its validity from the other immediately above it. 95 All the other norm s obtain
validity from the basic nonn .96The constitution o f Kenya us the supreme law and binds all peopl e
and state organs in Kenya." Supremacy, according to Kelsen 's basic norm the ory, mean s that the
Const itution is the nOffi1 above all others, and through it other sources of law acquire validity.9S It
is therefore import ant that the Con stitu tion to clearly define land as a form of property for it to be
binding even to other sources of law .

2.2.3 ECONOMIC THEORY OF PROPERTY
The third theory that th e study seeks to use is the economic theory of property. Acco rding to this
theory, it is assumed that happiness may be measured in m onetary term s, hence, private property
exists to maxim ize the ove rall wealth of the sociery.YI'his theory look at a more specifi c source
of happ iness compared to the Uti litarianism theory of property vaguely states that prop erty exists
to maximize the overall happiness of ind ividuals. 100
Ri chard Posner, a law and eco nomics scholar defin es property as ' the rights to an exclusive use
o f valuable resourc es ' . 10 1 Therefore, the purp ose of law is to enfo rce pro perty rights to moti vate
individual s to util ize resources efficiently. Efficie ncy means the value of the propert y is

94http://doCllmcnrs.worldbank.o rg/curated/cnr-lSd l 7 1468309336434/3 10436 360_ 20050007003345/additionai/mllitiO
page .pd f
95 Mbondcnyi iVI K, Ambani 10 , The Nell' Constitutional Law a/ Kenya: Principles. Government and Human Rig/us.
46.
96 Mbo ndenyi M K, Ambani 10 , Th e Nell' Constitutional Law ofKe nya, 46.
9; Article 2( I), Consti tutio n a/Keny a, 20 IO.
93 Mbond cnyi M K, Ambani 10 , The Nell' Constitutional Law ofKenya , 47 .
99 Spra nkling 1, Understanding Property Law, l.exisNexis , 3'd Edition, 20 12, IS.
100 Spa rkling 1, Understanding Property Law. 16.
10 1 Sparkling 1. Understand ing Prope rty Law. 13.
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maximized. Therefore, the law should ens ure that there

IS

voluntary commercial transactions

among buyers and se llers of goods.
According to Posner, to ensure efficient utilization of resources, an efficient property law system
must ha ve three essential attributes . These are : -

Universaliry where all property is owned by someone,
Exclu sivity where the law recognizes the abso lute right of the owner ofland to bar others
fro m us ing the owner's reso urces and

•

Transferabi lity whe re pro pert y rights are freel y transferab le. A pro perty law system that
has the abo ve components facilitates a free market exchange hence the value of a
resource is maximized. i 02

A good illustration is using an individ ua l whose economic act ivity is agriculture. Where there is
no efficient property law sys tem, the individual would be reluctant to carry out agriculture
because of lack of security of the property, for instance, the fear that a third party can take away
his land rights. 103 However , where there is an efficient pro pe rty law system, it will recogni ze tha t
the piece of land is ow ned by the indi vidual , that the exclusive rights to ba r others from using the
land resources and also the law shall recognize that the individual has a right to transfer the
property rights to anot her indi vidual. 1114
Sec uring land rights and improved access to fanners decreases their risk of exp ulsion and
promotes investment into land . IDS According to a report, in 2009 the num be r of people dep endent
on food aid due to povert y rose to around 3.5 mi llio n.

106

The report stated that a major

contribution to po verty is lack of access to land . Ill ? Since a large population depend on
agriculture as their source of livelihood, the growing ineq uality of land ownership has
contributed to the poverty levels in Kenya. lOS

1 0~ Kariuki F. Guma Sand Ngctich R. Property La w, 41.
Spark ling J, Understanding Property Law, 18.
104 Sparkling J, Understanding Property Law, 18.
105 Jambor A, Babu S, Competitiveness ofGloba l Agri culture: Policy Lessons fo r Food Security. Sprin ger 2016,
J 8 1.
106 Food First Information and Action Network, Land Grabbing in Keny a and Mozambiq ue: A repo rt 011 two
researc h mi s sions- and a human rights analysis ofLa nd grabbing, 20 10.
10i Food First Information and Action Network, Land Grabbing In Keny a and Mozambi que. 20 I0, 17.
108 Food First lnformation and Action Network, Land Grabbing In Kenya and Mozambiqu e 20 I0, 17.
103
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A major crit ique to this theory is the assumpt ion that human happiness can be measured using
monetary tenus as certain basic needs such as the dignity, honour and respect cannot be
qua ntified. 109
Thi s theory is key in this study because it shows the impo rtance of land in the eco nomy of
Kenya. On e of the key goa ls set out as part of the Vision 2030 is socio-e co nomi c and political
dev elopment. Respect for property rights to land owned by individuals, communities and
co mpanies is an im portant driver of rapid economic transformati on in Ken ya. 110

109
110

Spark ling J, Understanding Property Law, 19.
Kenya Visio n 2030, a Globally Competitive and Prosperous Kenya , 2007,2 1.
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CHAPTER 3
HISTORY OF LAND GRABBING IN KENYA
3.1 INTRODUCTION
In order to understand the problem of land grabbing in Ken ya, it is impo rtant to kno w the genes is
of the probl em. This chapter discusses land owne rship in Ken ya before colonialism , the cause of
land grabbing during the Colonial period and finall y the contribution of the post-c olonial
governments to the problem of land grabbing in Ken ya.

3.2 LAND OWNERSHIP BEFORE COLONIZ ATION
Before co lonization, land was held communally by the different ethnic communities and was
governed by Custom ary Law. I I I Land was allocated by tribal elders to families for cultivati on or
graz ing depending on the need of the families and in accordance wit h tradi tional customs and
practices. I 12 Wh ere the re was need for more land , the communities eith er acquired unoccupied
land peac efully or through conquests by inter-t rib al wars and yet the defeat ed community did nor
have difficult y finding alterna tive land in unoccupied areas as the population was still low . 113
Any land-related disp utes between famili es or communities were dealt wi th by the community
elders. I I '!

3.3 ORIGINS OF LAND RELATED PROB LEMS DURL'I"G THE COLONIAL PERIOD
Land related problems start ed with changes in land tenure brought by the Brit ish gove rnment.
The British government enacted rules on acquisition of land throu gh the Inland Land Acquis ition
Act (189 4).115 Some of the effects oft he act were:
It vested all unoccup ied land including land s over which indigenou s comm unities shifte d
back and f011h for cultivation and grazing. J 16

Nj ug una H, Baya M, Land Refo rms in Kenya: An Institut ion ofSurveyors a/ Kenya (!SK) Initiat ive.
10 squatter problem in Rift Valley Pro vince in Kenya , Kenya
Met ho di st Univers ity, 20 13, 49.
I I .' The Ti RC Report, 20 13.
114 Messnh 0 , Gac haba L. M. , Fac tors leading 10 squatter problem in Riji Va!!ey Province i ll Kenya. 49.
115 The TJRC Report, 20 13, 192.
116 Land Acquisition ACI. ! 894.
II I
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Messah 0 , Gac haba L. M. , Fact ors lea ding
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It allowed the acquisition of land for construction of government premises and roads. 117
It gave po wer to the commissioner to allocate lands to settlers and leases not exc eeding
2 I years. lIS
It had th e effect of converting land that had not been cla imed by individuals or the
col oni al adm inistration into Cro wn Land. This meant that the land belonged to the Queen
of Engl and and could therefore lease to anyone for a term . 119
The period in which th e settlers could lease land was extended from 21 years to 99 years through
the pas sing of the East African Land Regulations . V" This lease was later extended to 999
years. 12 1 This regul ation was restrictive becaus e the Commissioner could onl y alienate lands that
were no longer in use by the nati ve trib es. 122 Therefore, the East Africa Order in Council ( 190 1)
was enacted givin g the Comm issioner the full authority to alienate Cro wn Lands in order to be
used by the influx of the Settlers in Kenya.

123

The act de fined Crown land s as an y land own ed

and acquired by the queen of lan ds. 124 Th e Crown Land Ord inance (190 2) wa s enacted wh.ich
gave power to the Commiss ioner to acquire lan d includ ing nat ive land and se ll to the settlers on
leas e. m T he Ordina nce enabled the sett lers to acquire lands up to 1000 ha.

126

The settlers equated

uncultivat ed land to un occupied land not understand ing the shifting natur e of occ upation of land
in the communities therefore , took these lands for themselves. i"
Apart from acquiring land through law s, the colonial government acquired ownership through
agreements. They include:
The Anglo- Maasai Agr eem ents.
These were agreeme nts made bet we en the Ma asa i elders and th e Brit ish governments mad e first
in 1904 and a second one in 1911 .

Land Acquisition Act. 1894.
Acquisition Act. 1894.
119 Land Acquisition Act. 1894.
120 East African Land Regulations. 189 7.
121 Elkins C, Imperial Reckoning: The Untold Story ofB ritain 's Gulag in Kenya, Henr y Holt and Compa ny, New
York , :W05.
122 The TiRC Report, 201 3, 193.
123 The TiRC Report, 20 13, 193 .
12': Se ctio n 1, East Africa Order in Council, 190 I.
125 Section 3 1, the Crown Land Ordinance, 1902.
126 Section 4. the Crown Lands Ordinance, 1902.
127 The TiRC Report, 20 13,195.
117
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In the 1904 agreement, the Maasai elders agreed with the British go vernments to surrender their
prime grazing lands and move to Laikipia. l" The elders were uneducated and did not fully
understand the impact of their agreem ent which was considered binding on the part of the British
administrators. 129

In 1911, the Maasai elders signed an agreement that gave aw ay the land they occupied in
Laikipia to settlers who found the lands attractive. V'' The Maasai moved on a harsh journey
so uthwards where many people and livestock died along the way, however, the land was not abl e
to sustain their livelihood. 131 The Maasai tried to challenge the matter before a court stating that
the elders were uneducated and therefore lacked the capacity to enter into a valid agreement and
therefore wa nted to return to their northern highlands and be compensated for the loss of the ir
Iivestock.l''

Their claim was rejected as the court stated that the agreements were between the Crown and the
representatives of the Maasai and therefore since thi s was an act of the stat e, the Court found
itself unable to grant relief to the Maasai as it was a m unicipa l court. 133 This sam e argument was
used in the Court of Appeal thus, the Maasai were not compensated for the losses the y had made
or the land the y had lost.

1' 4

~

Consequently, the Crown Lands Ord inance (19 15) was passed two years after the co urt's
dec ision. The act prohibited land transactions between settlers and Africans without prior
"
consent from the go vernor. I ~)
The Act also brought all land und er the control of the Crown. 1'':' 6

By declaring all lands Crown land, land including tho se occupied by the Nat ive communities
became easi ly alienated from customary systems wi tho ut cornpensation. l"

Hughes L, Mo ving the Maa sa i: A colonia/ misadventure, Pa lgrave Macm illan, 200 6.
Hugh es L, Movi ng the Maasa i.
130 Hughes L, Mov ing the Maa sai.
131 Hughes L, Mo ving the Maasa i.
132 Hughes L, Mov ing the Maa sai .
133 The TJRC Rep ort 20 13, 198.
1 3~ The TJR C Report , 20 13, 198.
135 Cro wn Lands Ordinance, 1915.
136 The TJR C Report, 20 13, 199.
137 V cit P, Focus on Land in Afri ca: History of Lan d Conflicts in Kenya.
128
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The colonial government contributed to the land problem in Kenya through the establishment of
the Native reserves . 138 The reserves were lands set aside for the exclusive occupation and use by
indigenous communities.F" The reserves were a tool used by the colonial administration to
alienate prime land used by the local communities thus exposing them to land scarcity and
landlessness.l'" It also became a source of conf1icts among the communities because the reserves
created a sense of exclusi ve domains from which various tribes sou ght to exclude other
communities from occupation. 141
In order to confer official recognition of existence of the native reserves the Kenya Native Areas

Ordinance (1926) was passed . ]·12 Therefore, by introducing the nati ve reserves, the colonial
administration was able to take over the community .lands that were left behind and made it
available to the increasing number of white settlers. 143
Multinational corporations such as James Finlay Company Limited which was formerly known
as the African Highlands Produce Company ltd. and Unilever Kenya Limited formerly known as
Brooke Bond acquired land mainly in the Rift Valley region for example, Kericho, in order to
cultivate tea for a lease of 999 years. 144 These lands were acquired at the expense of the African
Communities that were settled in these regions. 145
Due to the dispossession of land of the natives , there arose the African freedom movement called
the Mau Mau that was led by the Kikuyu cornmunity.!" The movement attacked various
officials serving in the colonial government in order to regain ownership of their land and also to
. fr eedom . 147
regam
The Mau Mau uprising compelled the colonial government to reconsider their policies and
practices in relation towards Africans ' land, hence the Swynnerton Plan was developed in

Elkin s C, Imp erial Recko ning; The Untold StOlY of Britain 's Gulag in Kenya, 2005.
Overton 3D, Soc ial Control and Social Enginee ring: Africa n Reserves in Kenya 1895- 1920.
140 Elkin s C, Imperial Reckoning; The Untold StOlY of Britain 's Gulag in Keny a, 2005 .
14 1 The TJRC Report, 20 13, 199.
142 Kenya Gazette. 13 Octobe r 1926, 1244 .
143 Elkins C, Imperial Reckoning ; The Untold StOlY of Britain 's Gulag in Keny a, 2005 .
144 The TJRC Report. 2013 , 208.
145 The TJRC Report, 201 3,208.
146 Elkin s C, Imperial Reckoning; The Untold StOIY of Britain 's Gulag in Kenya , 2005.
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1954. 148 The plan regarded the traditional system of tenure as one that promoted fragmentation
of land holding into units that were not economical and thus stated that its purpose was to
provide solutions that would improve and make the land tenure systems contribute to the
economic development of the colony. l'" Thus , Afiicans were allowed to buy land and acquire
titles in the White lands and also were able to cultivate cash crops for the purpose of export . 150
However, this plan introduced a totally different system of land tenure through land regist ration
and completely disregarded the customary land tenure of the various Afric an community. l S I

3.4 LAND GRABBING IN KENYA DURING THE POST - COLONIAL PERIOD
The native communities belie ved that after independence, they would regain ownership of their
lands at no cost. 152 However, the new government imposed on the people of Ken ya an alien
system of land tenu re, different from the customary system of land tenure, it also embrac ed laws
which were in favour of alienat ion of land from the African for the benefit of the British
administration and its European settlers . J53
There are various actions that contributed to the problem of land grabbing

III

Kenya after

independence. They include:
Settlement schemes
Durin g the Lancaster conferences, the colonial government and the Kenyan politicians made
agreements of resettling the native s on various farms that were owned by the settlers. l'" This
land was to be acquired on purchase and the source of fund was the Briti sh government and
international institutions such as the World Bank. 155 Examples of these schemes include:

148 G loba lblack histo ry, Lan d Iss ues and the Agricultural Eco nomy in Keny a after 1945. Se ptember 20 16.
http://w ww.globalblackhistor v.com/2016/09/land-i ssucs-agricul tural- economv-kcnva-1 945.html. o n Janu ary 20
20 18 .
149 The TJRC Repo rt. 201 3, 211 .
150 hltp:// www.gl obalblackh istory.com/2016/09 /iand- isslies-agriclIIllIral-economy-kenya -1945.html
151 TIle TJR C Report. 20 13, 2 11.
152 The TJ RC Report, 201 3, 214.
153 On yango P, Bala ncing 0/ Righ ts in Land Law : A Key Challenge in Kenya . 20 14 .
154 Ve it P, Focus on Land in Africa: History ofLand Conflicts in Kenya .
155 The TJRC Report. 201 3,209.
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Mackenzie scheme which was named after Bruce McKenzie, the minister of Agriculture after
independence. The purpose of the scheme was to enab le the Ke nyan nati ves to farm. 156 However,
persons had to contribute money in order to benefit from the scherne.I" This did not go in line
with the communities who expected to regain ownership of their lands at no cost. ISS
Since one had to contribute monetary terms, it led to imbalanced allocation of land where the
wealthy Africans and ex- loyalists of the outgoing colonial administration were the onl y ones
who benefited. 159 This was a major cause of land prob lems in Kenya because land fell into new
hands other than those it customarily belonged to as most of the customary owners either did not
see the justification for buying land they considered theirs, or did no t have the capital to purchase
thei r land. I60
The One Mi llion Acre scheme was established on the basis of agreement between the British
Admini stration and the Kenyan elites . !6 1 Its purpose was to settle dow n the landless Africans and
at the sam e time compensate the settlers for their farms . 162 Land was not given freely to the
Africans as they had to purchase it using their mo ney or through a loan, hence, the poor were left
out as they could not raise the amount of money required. 163
Thi s scheme did not resolve land problems faced by the Africans in Ken ya, it increased the
conflicts over lands as the rich and those connected in the public and pri vate sectors were the
ones who benefited fro in the scheme. 164

The Indepen dence Constitu tion and adopted land law s
T owards independence during the Lancaster conferences, the main Issue discussed was
restoration of land to the African communities in their regional enclaves and therefore there wa s
negotiation for regional government between the African representati ves and the co lonia l
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government. 165 In the drafting of the independence constitution, the regional governance
structure, Majimbo system, was agreed.l'" However, the immediate post-colonial government
introduced radical changes to the constitution. Some of the changes include:
A regional governance structure had been agreed upon during the Lancaster house
conference. 167 However, there were amendments of the sections of the Majimbo constitution
which eroded the regional basis of recovery of communal lands, and therefore, land vested in
these regions were under the central control of the president, commissioner of lands and the
minister in charge of lands and settlement. 168
Central government had the power to unilaterally take over the trust lands, thus weakening
the regional governments who had the role of holding the trust lands in trust for the ethnic
groups. 169
The power of compulsory acquisition of land was vested on the state for public purpos es. 170
This power was misused by the state officials who resorted to illegal and irregular allocations
of the land acquired by the state . i 7 1
At independence, the fundamentals of colonial tenure system of land remained unchanged and
the legal structure basically remained the sam e. 171
. Apart from the legislations that were adopted by the post-colonial government from the British
administration. Various laws '.v ere enacted. The laws that wer e repealed by the new land acts
were : The Indian Transfer of Property Act (1882) , The Government Lands Act, The Registration
of Titles Act, The Land Titles Act, The Registered Land Act , The Wayleaves Act , and The Land
Acquisition Act.
The above laws wer e repealed and replaced by: The Land Act (20 12), The Land Registrati on Act
(2012) and the National Land Commission Act (20 12)

165
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l
Allocations of land were dictated by as many as 42 land laws including those stated above which
incoherent and inconsistent. 173 A land parcel could be registered under two different statutes,
both legal but overlapping on the same space, and hence recorded in separate land registries. 174
Too many land laws created loopholes in which various land injustices went unpunished. 175 A
good example of loopholes in the law is in the Land Adjudication Act of 1968 . Land certificates
issued under the Land Adjudication Act (1968) defined plots by general boundaries, while
leaseholds and registered titles were defined by fixed boundaries, hence, it created opportunities
for corruption where landowners in collusion with land surveyors could apply for official
boundary corrections, enlarging their lands into the acquired titled land which appears blank on
1M
.
. d·
th e registry
10 ex map.
Moreover, these laws gave unlimited power to state officers on the handling and management of
public land hence were able to acquire land illegally for themselves and also for others
associated with them. 177 For instance, under the Government Lands Act , only the president could
sign documents to grant title and he could also delegate these powers to the Commissioner of
Lands.l" Hence, the Commissioner of Lands could alloc ate local authority with land without

proper consultation and end up with the problem of double allocation of the same pie ces of
land. 179
Due to all these land related injustices, there was a push for major land reforms. One wa y was
through the creation of the Ndung'uLand Commission which gave recommendations such as the
review of the law s relating to land and the establishment of the National Land Commission. ISO
The enactment of the Constitution of Kenya (2010) led to the establishment of the National Land
Commission i s l and also the enactment of the 2012 land laws . IS2

173 O' Brien E, Irregular and Illegal land acquisition by Kenya 's elites: Trends, processes , and impac ts ofKeny a 's
land grabbing phenomenon, Janu ary 20 I I, 7.
174 Hom e R, Colonia l Township Laws and Urban Governance in Kenya , Ca mbr idge Unive rsity Press, 20 12.
175 Hom e R, Colonial Township Laws and Urban Governance in Kenya .
176 Home R, Colonial Township Laws and Urban Governance in Kenya.
177 http ://w ww.bowmansl aw .com/in s jg!lts/a- snap shot- of..the..ne w-land-I aws-in -ken va/, on Januar y 20 201 8.
178 Nju guna H, Baya M, Land Reforms in Keny a: An Institution ofSurveyors ofKeny a (15K) Initiative.
179 Nj uguna H, Baya M, Land Ref orms in Kenya : An Instituti on ofSurveyors 0/ Kenya (15K) Initiati ve.
180 Afric a Centre for Open Govern ance (A FRICOG), Mission Impossible? Implementing the Ndung 'u Rep ort, Ju ne
200 9.
18 1 Artic le 67 , Constitution 0/ Kenya, 2010 .
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3.5 CONCLUSION
This chapter has reviewed the historical background of the problem ofland grabbing in Kenya.
It has shown that the introduction of new systems of governing land by the Colonial government

contributed to land grabbing in Kenya . This is because, the colonial laws disregarded the already
established customary laws that were used by the native communities to manage their lands. The
land laws were also a tool of oppression of the native communities as these laws gave power to
the government to control land and also to alienate the native communities from their lands.
Secondly, it has shown that schemes that were originally intended to resettle the native
communities, ended up contributing to land grabbing as the lands ended up away from the
original owners into the hands of the rich elites and those close to the government officials who
had the ability to purchase land from the settlers .
Thirdly, the chapter has shown that the laws imposed on the native communities during
colonization were adopted after independence, hence power to control and administer land was
in the hands of the government officials who took lands for themselves.
Lastly, the chapter has shown that there were very many laws governing land administration in
Kenya which were contradictory and inconsistent hence created loopholes used to aid in land
grabbing by those in power.

18,

Article 68, Constitution of Kenya , 20 10.
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CHAPTER 4
LIlVIITATIONS OF THE LAND LAWS IN ADDRESSING THE PROBLEM
OF LAND GRABBING IN KENYA
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The chapter will review the legal framework on land , which are: the Constitution of Ken ya
(2010) , the Land Ac t (2012), the Land Registration Act (2012) and the National Land
Commission Act (2012).The chapter will also review the Institutional framework on land, that is,
the National Land Commission and the M inistry of Lands . The chapter explores their viability in
dea ling with land grabbing in Kenya. Finally, the chapter explores the limitations of the current
land laws to deal with the problem of land grabbing in Kenya.
Du e to the poor state of land management and the need to address the historical land injustices
there was push for land reforms in Ken ya.

ls 3

Various steps were taken to bring reforms to the

land sector, including the adoption of the National Land Policy.

National Land Policy (2009)
This is also known as Sessional Paper No .3. The paper identified the critical land issues facing
the country and also provides proposals for administrative reforms and legislative action to bring
the desired land reforms. IS4 The policy states that lack of a policy has led to problems such as
existence of very man y land laws that are inconsistent and incompatible . I SS
The NLP noted that the pre-20 10 Constitution viewed land as a category of property and did not
recognize its uniqueness, hence, the NLP argued that land should be anchored in the Constitution
and treated as a constitutiona l issue . 186lt also stated that since the Constitution did not establish
an efficient inst itutional fram ework for land ownership, administration and management, failures
such as lack of accountability in land gov emance leading to irregular allocation of public land

IS3 M uwo ngo A, Kamun yori S, Cho i N and Kahindo L, In search ofLand : Public Land Manageme nt , Compulso ry
Land Acquisition and Resettlement in Kenya, O ctober 20 16.
IS4 Mu won go A, Kam unyori S, Cho i Nand Kahindo L, In sea rch of Land.
IS5 Sessional Paper No 3 of2009 on National Land Policy , 1.
IS6 Sessional Paper No 3 of2009 on National Land Policy , 10.
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and also protection of private property rights even where the rights were acquired
'11 ..
IS7
1 egitnnate manner.

ill

an

The NLP redefined the categories of land from government land, trust land and private land to
public land,' community land and private land. lss It called for the repeal of the various laws
regarding the management and regi strat ion of land. IS9 The NLP also pro vides that to resol ve
historical land injustices, the government needs to review laws and policies that were adopted by
the post-independence governments that exa cerbate the historical land injustices. 190

4.2 REVIEW OF THE CURRENT LEGISLATION RELATED TO LAt'fD
4.2.1 CONSTITUTION OF KENYA (2010)
The provisions of land are found in Articles 60 to 68. It has classified land into three categori es,
that is, Publ ic land, Private land and Community land. 19 1
The COK adopted many of the reco mmendations laid out in the NLP. ln The Constitution has
outlined the principles of land policy. 193 On e of the principles outl ined is that land shall be held
in an equit able, efficient, productive and sustainable manner in accordance with the principles of
equitable access and security of land rights. 194
The constitution has also established the National Land Commissions and has states its roles
includingmanagement of public land and to initiate invest igations into the present or historical
land injustices. 195
It also provid es that the parliament should revise, consolidate and rationalize existing land
laws.196

Sessional Paper No.3 of2009 on National Land Policy , 10.
Sessional Paper No.3 of2009 on National Land Policy . 13.
189 Muwon go A, Kamun yori S, Choi Na nd Kahindo L, In search of Land. Oct ober 20 16, 14.
190 Sessional Paper No. 3 of 2009 on National Land Policy , 42.
191 Articles 62, 63 and 64, Constitution of Kenya . 2010 .
192 Muwongo A, Kamunyori S, Cho i N and Kahindo L, In search of Land. October 20 16, 15.
193 Artic le 60 , Constitution ofKenya. 20 I O.
194 Artic le 60 ( I), Constitution of Kenya . 20 I O.
195 Article 67 , Constitution ofKenya , 20 I O.
196 Artic le 68, Constitution ofKenya , 20 I O.
187
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4.2.2 THE LAND REGISTRATION ACT NO.3 OF 2012
The purpose of this law is to revise, consolidate and rationalize the registration of title to land
and to give effect to the principles of devolution. 197
According to the act, the rights of a proprietor, whether acquired through first registration or
subsequently, shall be indefeasible. 198
Certificate of ownership to be held as conclusive evidence of absolute and indefeasible
ownership of the land rights. 199However, this does not apply where the title was obtained through
fraud, or misrepresentation, or when the title was acquired through illegal means. 200
The RLA provides for the administration of the Land registries and no other written law unless
provided by the Act shall apply to registered lands. 20 1Thjs is a major reform in the land sector
where registration of all land titles is under one act of parliament, contrary to the previous
legislations where registration was governed by various statutes.

4.2.3 THE LAND ACT NO.6 OF 2012
The act is aimed at giving effect to the provisions of Article 68 of the Constitution of Kenya, and
also to revise, consolidate and rationalize land laws; and also to provide for sustainable
administration and land-based resources and for connected purposes. i'"
The Act gives the National Land Commission or the Cabinet Secretary power to make rules
where applicable to ensure the better carrying out of the Act.
The act also provides for the functions of the NLC and the ministry of lands . Some of the
functions of the Ministry include: to develop policies on land upon recommendation of the NLC ;
to monitor and evaluate land sector performance; to facilitate implementation of land policy and

Preamble, Land Registration Act, 20 12.
Section 25 ( I) , Land Registration Act. 20 12.
199 Section 26 (1) , Land Registration Act, 2012.
roo Section 26 (2) , Land Registration Act, 2012 .
zo: Sec tion 5, Land Registration Act. 201 2.
~o~ Preamble, Land Act, 2012.
197
198
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reforrns. 2u3 Neither the Ministry nor the NLC can work in isolation, through recommendations
and supervisions shows a check-and balance relationship between the two institutions.i'"
Functions of the NLC include: To identify public land, prepare and keep a database of all public
land; and to share data with the public and relevant institutions in order to discharge their
respective functions and powers under the act. 205The act requires to involve the public in its
undertakings, this shows the sovereignty of the people of Kenya as provided in Article 2 of the
COK. This is crucial in the administration and management ofland in Kenya. 206

4.2.4 THE NATIONAL LAl'I"D COMMISSION ACT NO.5 OF 2012
The NLP proposed the enactment of this act to grant operational autonomy of the NLC, so that it
is accountable to the Parliament for its operations. i'"
This Act gives effect to Article 67 of the Constitution and establishes the NLC. The Act provides
.

?OS

further functions and powers of the NLC. -

Some of the key functions of the NLC are alienation of public land on behalf and with the
consent of the County and National governments and monitoring the registration of all righ ts and
interests in land.

209

This shows a check-and balance relationship between the NLC and the

govemment.t''Another function of the NLC is to receive, admit and investigate all historical

.
) 11
injustices."
1an d ini
4.3 INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK ON LAND
4.3.1 NATIONAL LAND COMMISSION
Before the NLC , the institutional framework was highl y centralized , corrupt, and
inefficient and lacked accountability, and also did not engender public participation in

Sec tion 6, Land Act. 20 12.
In the Matter of the National Land Commission, Adv isory Opini on No. 2 of 20 14.
205 Section 8, Land Act. 20 12.
206 In the Maller ofthe National Land COli/mission. Adv isory Opinion No. 2 of 20 14, para. 32 0.
207 Kariuki F. Ouma S. Ng 'e tich R. Prope rty Law, 20 16,340.
208 Preamble, National Land Commission Act, 2012.
209 Section 5, Natio nal Land Commission Act. 2012 .
210 In the Maller ofthe National Land Comm ission. Advisory Opinion No. 2 of 20 14.
2 11 Section 15, National Land Commission Act, 2012 .
203
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land administration and management.r' <Hence, one of the proposals of the NLP was the
establishment of the NLC. 213
This is a Constitutional commission as it was created under Article 67 of the Constitution of
Kenya 2010. The NLC is entrenched to ensure it is made accountable to the people of Kenya as
proposed by the NLP.

2 14

The functions are also set out in Section 5 of the National Land

Commission Act (2012).
The Commission is given mandate to carry out investigationns on its own motion on historical
land injustices and make recommendations for appropriate redress .i' "
The commission is also supposed to recommend a National Land Policy to the national
government and to advise it on a program for registration of title in Land in Kenya. t' "
The NLC is given the mandate of alienation of public land on behalf or with the consent of

. 1 an d county governments."7 17
natrona
The commission has the power to review all grants and establish their legality and propriety
within five years of the commencement of the NLC ACt.2 1S
Revocation of title is to be done by the registrar upon direction of the commission where there is
impropriety or illegality of title .219
The act provides for the recommendations to the parliament for an appropriate legislation for the
investigation of historical land injustices.r'"
One of the national values and principles of governance set out in the COK is principle of public
participation.v" According to Justice Willy Mutunga, participation of people in governance will

~ I ~ Kariuki F, Ourna S, Ng ' etich R, Property Law. 20 16, 339.
~13 Republi c of Kenya, Sessional Paper no. 3 of2009 on national land policy. 55.
~ 14 Republi c of Kenya, Sessional Paper no. 3 of2009 on national land po licy . 54.
~ 1 5 Art icle 67 (2) (e), Constitution ofKenya. 2010 .
~1 6 Article 67 (2) (b), Constitution of Kenya. 20 I O.
~ 1 7 Sect ion 5 (2) (a), Natio nal Land Commissio n Act. 20 12.
~ 18 Section 14 ( I) , National Land Commission Act. 20 12.
219 Section 14 (5), National Land Comm ission Act, 201 2.
~~o Se ction 15, National Land Commission Ac t. 2012.
~~ l Article 10 (2) (a), Constitution ofKenya . 20 10.
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make the state, its organs and institutions accountable, and hence makes the country more
progressive and stable.222Pub lic part icipation can be done thro ugh civic education. m

4.3.2 MINISTRY OF

LA.t~D S ,

H O USIN G

A.t~D

URB AN DEVELOPlVIE NT

The ministry has three departments: Department of Lands; Department of Phys ical planning; and
Department of Survey.r' " The department of lands is furth er divided into land registration,
administratio n and valuation. 125 Land registration has vario us funct ions including registration of
doc umen ts for all land transactions, issuance of title deed , and processing conversion of titles
from one land statute to another.i"
Its role is administration and management functions in the devol ved system of government

I1l

liaison with the NLC , District Land Boards and Community Land Boards. 227
The task of registering land titles lies with the national government and the ministry has the
authority to issue land title s on behalf of the government.F ''
The Ministry is required to work hand -in-hand with the NLC , for instance, the Ministry is
required to develop and facilitate land po licies on the basis of advice and recommendations from
the NLC. 229

4.4 LIMITATION S OF T HE NLC AND THE MINISTRY OF LAN DS
There have been conflicts between the Ministry of Land and the NLC m relation to land
administratio n. Hence, the NLC sought clarification from the Supreme Co urt on what are its
roles and what are the roles of the Ministry of Lands . The court stated that neither the NLC nor
the Ministry cou ld perform its functions in isolation but had to work in cooperation and in
consultation, where the NLC acts as the bod y formulating policy whi le the Ministry implements
the policy.230 The court clarified that the power to register land title is vested in the go vernment,
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and the ministry had the authority to issue land titles on behalf of the government. 23 1 The Court
did not acknowledge the fact that the ministry has in the past abused this responsibility and hence
the role of the NLC in ensuring checks and balance should have been given proper credence.v' ''
The Supreme Court stated that it is clear that the NLC bears the mandate in relatio n to land
grievances with functions that are in nature consultative, advisory and safeguard-orie nted.v''The

NLe can

only recomme nd creat ion of legislation to address his torical land inj ustices but cannot
234

act on this recommendations or implement them.

Hence, if parl iame nt does not act on the

recommendations give n by the NLC, historical and present land injustices may not be addressed.
Land Laws (Amendment) Act abol ished the County Land Management Boards (CLMBs), which
were seen as devo lved entities of the NLC to manage public land in the county levels.235 This has
hampered the role of NLC to manage public land unless it works directly with the county and
. I governments."?36
natrona
4.5 LIMITATIONS OF THE CURRENT LAi'l'D LAWS TO DEAL WITH THE

PROBLEM OF LAND GRABBL'lG IN KENYA
This part of the chapter shall review the limitations of the current land laws in resol ving land
proble ms in Kenya.
firstly, the LRA provides that a registered owner of land has abso lute and indefeasible rights
over that land .237 Similarly, the RLA provided that the rights of a registered proprietor remained
abso lute and indefeasible.m This is despite the fact that the registration could have been
obtained by fraud.

:!3 J
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The Commission of inquiry into the illegal and irregular allocation of land stated that a major
contributor to land injustices was the fact that titles were indefeasible and absolute, and went
farther to recommend that this provision should not be taken as absolute.r"
The pro vision of indefeasibility of title stated in the LRA is similar to section 143 of the RLA
despite the fact that this provision contributed to the irregular allocation of land. 24o This therefore
limits the ability of the LRA to deal with land grabbing as the title of a proprietor is absolute
despite the fact that the title may have been acquired illegall y.
Secondly, the LRA provides that the instruments pre viousl y used for the disposition of inter est in
land shall continue to be used and applicable law shall continue to be applies. i'" On the other
hand, Article 109 of the Act, read together with the Schedule provide that laws applicable to
section 107 are repealed. Clearl y, there is a lack of clarity in the transitional provisions of the
new laws and thus creates uncertainties.
Thirdly, the Land Act has made provisions to the transfer of unutilized land to landlcss.

2 12

A

problem arises here where land that is already registered may be transferred.v" This gives an
opportunity for land grabb ing.
Fourthly, the NLC Act provides for the NLC to give recommendations to the parliament for an
appropriate legislation for the investigation of claims arising out of historical land injustices .i?'
However, this provision does not give an obligation to the parliament to act on the
recommendations given by the NLC. 245 This has left the NLC as just a recommender for actions
but has no power to imple ment the actions.

239 A frica Centre of Open Govern ance lAFRICOG), Missio n Impossible; Implementing the Ndu ng 'u Report, June
2009, 19.
240 AFRICOG, Missio n Impossible; Implementing the Ndung'u Report, Jun e 200 9, 19.
241 Se ction 107, Land Registration Act, 201 2.
').p
- - Se ction 160 (2) (e), Land Act, 2012.
243 A tieno B, Assess ing the Effe ctiveness a/ the National Land Com mission in Addressing Irregu lar and Illegal
Allocation 0/ Land in Keny a. 20 I6.
244 Se ction 14, National Land Comm ission Act, 20 12.
245 Atieno B, Assess ing the Effectiveness of the National Land Commission in Addressing Irregular and Illegal
A!locati on 0/ Land in Kenya , 201 6.
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4.6 CONCLUSION

This chapter has interrogated the limitations of the current land statutes in resolving the problem
of land grabbing in Kenya. It has shown that despite a change in the law and minimizing of the
registration regimes, the problem has not been addressed adequately. The chapter has also
addressed the limitations in addressing the problem of land grabbing from an institutional
perspective. With the enactment of the new land laws, much has not changed with regards to the
concept of indefeasible title. The new land laws contain the concepts of indefeasible title and the
protection of first registration even if done through fraud.
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CHAPTERS
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION
5.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter will give a summary of the findings discussed in chapter four. It will provide
recommendations regarding the resolution of the problem of land grabbing in Kenya and finally
give conclusions of the study. This study has given a review of the current land laws in Kenya
and also the institutional framework of land. The study has shown the limitations of the new land
laws to deal with the problem of land grabbing in Kenya. It has also shown that the land
institutions, particularly, the NLC is also limited in addressing the problem of land grabbing.

5.2 FINDINGS
Chapter four has looked at the findings of the study which are the limitations of the current land
laws to address the problem ofland grabbing. This section will give a summary of the findings.
The functions of the N"LC are consultative and advisory in nature.i'" Hence, can only give
recommendations to the Ministry of Lands to address historical land injustices but cannot act on
th ese recommen dations
ations or iImp1ement th ern."147
The concept of indefeasibility of title is still provided in the LRA. 243 This does not follow the
recommendation of the Commission into the Inquiry into Illegal and Irregular allocation of land
that this provision should not be absolute as it was a major contributor to land injustices.i'"
The NLC Act gives power to the NLC to give recommendations to the parliament on claims
arising out of historical land injustices.250 However, it does not give the NLC power to act on
these recommendations or implement them.

In the Matter ofthe National Land Commission, Adv isory Opinion No. 2 of 20 14, 314 .
Atieno B, Assessing the Effe cti veness a/ the Natio nal Land Commission in Addressing Irregular and Illegal
Alloc ation a/ Land in Kenya , Unpublished LLM Thesis , Univers ity o f Nairobi, No vember 2016.
~4S Section 24 (1), Land Registration Act, 2012.
249 AFRICOG, Mission Impossible; Implementing the Ndung 'u Rep ort, June 200 9, 19.
250 Section 14, National Land Commission Act, 2012 .
246
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5.3 RECOMlVfENDATIONS
This study recommends the following in view of the foregoing discussions.

5.3.1 Amendment of Article 67 (2) (e) of the Constitution of Kenya
There is a need to amend this article so that the investigations carried out by the NLC on
historical land injustices do not go in vain. Currently, the article only gives the NLC power to
investigate and provide recommendations on the appropriate redress. The study recommends that
the article should provide that the function of NLC includes to initiate investigations, on its own
initiative or on a complaint, into present or historical land

injustices and provide

recommendations that are binding for appropriate redress . Through this amendment, the NLC
will not only have the power to provide recommendations, but also to act on the se
recommendations.

5.3.2 Amendment of the Land Laws.
Firstl y, the concept of absolute and indefeasible title should be deleted from the Land Laws. ntis
is because, persons who have acquired land through illegal means may also be protected under
this provision.
Secondly, the RLA provides for the fresh registration of titles that were registered under the
repealed laws .251 However, it does not provide appropriate timelines. It causes confusion as to
what laws are applicable to these lands before they are registered under the RLA. Therefore, the
stud y recommends that the RLA provides a specific timeline for the fresh registration and also
provide the clarification of what laws should be applied before registration. This will ensure

uniformity in its provisions.
5.3.3 Establishment of CLlVIBs
The CUvIBs were abolished by the Land Laws (Ame ndment) Act. These institutions were key in
the effectivene ss of the NLC in the county level. In order for the NLC to carry out its mandate of
management and administration of public land on beha lf of the county governments, it has to
work closely with the count y governments and one way is through the re-establishment of the

25 1

Section 105, Land Registration Act. 2012
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CLMBs or an institution at the count y level. By having an institution at the County level , the
NLC will be able to address any land grabbing probl ems facing particular countries.

5.3.4 Implementation of the Ndung'u and TJRC land reports
As discussed in chapter I, vario us commissions were established in order to investigate historical
land injustices and illegal acquisition of land and to give recommendation s. The Njo njo report
was published in 2003, the Ndung'u repOit in 2004 and the TJRC report in 2013 . Desp ite these
report s giving key recommendations to enhanc e land reforms in Kenya, most of them have not
yet been recomme nded.
The Ndung ' u land report recommended the comp uterization of land recor ds. 252 Similarly, the
TJRC report recomme nded that the NLC develop and maintain computerized inve ntory of land
which is accessible to all Kenyans.253 This needs to be impleme nted by the NLC and the ministry
of lands . This will ensure reduced cost in maintaining land records up to date and will ensure
third party access which is important for instance, in ascertaining the ownership of land rights.254
The TJRC recommended that the NLC should formulate and imple ment guidelines in terms of
the maximum acreage an individu al or company can buy in respect of private land.255 Current ly,
the Land Act does not give the minimu m or maximum land that can be bou ght by an individ ual
or comp any in Kenya? 56 Therefore, this needs to be impleme nted by giving a specific numb er of
acres that can be bought.

5.4 CONCLUSION
Land in Kenya is one of the most important resources in Kenya, hence it is impo rtant for the
prob lem ofland grabbing to be resolved.
The main objective of the study was to determin e the limitations of the curre nt of land laws to
deal with land grabbing and to give appropriate recommendations on how this problem can be
reso lved in Kenya.

AFRICOG, Mission Imp ossible; Implementing the Ndung'u Report. June 2009, 14.
Kituo Cha Sheri a, Summary ofthe Truth Justice and Reconciliati on Commission (TJRC) Report. 2014 , 48.
254 Goyal A, Benefits ofLand Registry Digitization, April 2012 .
255 Kituo Cha Sheria, Summa ry ofthe Truth Justice and Reconciliation Commission (TJ RC) Report. 20 14, 48.
256 Sect ion 159 ( I) , Land Act. 20 12.
252
253
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The assumptions of the study was that first, the problem of land grabbing in Kenya has not been
adequately addressed by the current land laws, secondly, that the institutions related to land, that
is, the NLe and the Ministry of Lands are also limited in dealing with land grabbing in Kenya ,
and lastly, that for the problem of land grabbing to be resolved in Kenya, the limitations of the
land laws must be addressed.
This study has proved these assumptions and has made appropriate recommendations.
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